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There go some more park ing paces: 
University Center Planned to Meet Campus Growth 
Vol. 24, Issue 5 University of San Diego Law Student Publication 
US D Pre>ident Author Hu ghes e<: ntral lou nge. slUdent a nd faculty 
has announced plans for deve lo p- dining areas. a grille. a deli, student 
mcnt of a $9 million nivcrsity en- affa irs offices, a game room. student 
tcr com plex. The undertakin g will publications offices. a student organi-
cap a building campaign thnt includes zation center. conference and meeting 
the com pleti o n of a new business rooms, a programming area a nd var-
school building. a conference center. ious student activi ty areas. The archi-
und a library in Fcbnmry and J uly, lecture will conform to the campus' 
1984 . 16 th Century Spanish Renaissa nce 
The multi-purpose University Ccn- motif. 
ter wi ll occupy roughly 70.000 square Vice President for Student Affairs 
feet on property cas t of DcSalcs Hall. Tom Burke said the University Cer>-
.. Whilc the academic facilities of the tcr is needed to accommodate an 
campus arc effectively meeting the 
educational requirements of USD's 
s tudents. the University Center is 
needed for their spiritual. psychologi-
ca l. cu ltural a nd social development .. 
H ughcs sa id. 
The three-level structure. as it is 
currently e nvis ioned. will consist of a 
J anua ry 26. 1984 
unanticipated s urge or enrollment 
in recent yea rs. Cu rren t facilities, fa-
cili ti es. spread about campus. can 
service about 200 students at a time. 
Undergraduate enro llment stands at 
3.000 studen ts, with an additional 
2.000 graduate and law students. 
~usD. in its vision of the Univer-
sity Center, returns to the earliest tra-
ditio ns of ' the Commons' - the union 
as a place where students. faculty, and 
administration ca n meet on common 
gro und . a place which affords an 
atmosphere of free discussio n, a stu-
dent development center, a building 
dedicated to the promotion of the art 
of living. - Burke said. . 
Tuition Increase 
Reduced by $70 
Bar Passage Rate Highest in Two Years 
The US 0 Board of Trustees has 
shaved one percent from next year's 
tuition increase. Instead of the 10.5 per-
cent increase recommended by the u~ 
versity Budget Committee. the Board 
has approved a 9.5 percent increase. 
U 0 first-time takers of the 1983 
fall California bar exam posted a 72 
percent passing rate. When combined 
\\ith repeat takers. the pass rate was 
63 percent. Thi compares to a 49 
percent pass rate for all takers in the 
state. 
The 63 percent mark for all takers 
graduated from USO is the highest fornia bar include: John Boyle. Ma rk Brandon. Geor-
si nce fall 198 1 when 66 pe rcent Terry Adamson. Larry Ainbinder. gine Brave, Michael Bres lauer. David 
passed. It compares quite favorably 
to the spring 1983 exam which saw 
only 40 percent of US D's grads pass, 
and a 2 percent overaJI state passage 
rate. 
USO grads admitted to the Cali-
Debra Ak iya ma. Les ley Allison, Brody. James Broer: 
Ed or Anderson. Maureen Ar rigo. 
Robert At hy. R ichard Bayer. Gas-
tone Bebi. Jan Beja r. Mary Best , 
Camille Boatwright. Guy Borges. 
M ichael Bowler. Robert Boyajia n. 
Placement Office Leases LA H otel 
for Off-Campus Recruiting Program 
Nicola Bruno. Brian Caine. Paul 
Cannon. Joseph Ca rmellino. Lisa 
Chappell. S teve n C hmielew ki , 
David Conroy. Ezekiel Cortez. Geof-
frey Crisp. J ames Crosby. S tephen 
Cummings. James D'Angelo. Juli-
anne D'Angelo, Robert Dato, Gerald 
Davis, Robert Debonis. David Do l-
kas. E. Scott Douglas . Lori Dunivan; 
Annette Duron. Thomas Dwyer. 
The Placement Office is currently 
planning a Spring Regional Recruit-
ing Program in downtown Los 
Angeles on Friday. March 2. from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Bonaventure 
Hotel. This off-eampus program is 
designed to assist SD students inter-
ested in summer and permanent posi-
tions in the Los Angeles area. 
The Placem e nt Office has 
arranged for individual interview 
rooms at the Bonaventure Hotel and 
will arrange interview schedules. pro-
vide maps and parking information. 
and assist with any other necessary 
arrangements. Law fi rms will send a 
representative to the hotel to inter-
view interested st udents. There will 
be no cost to participating firms or 
students. 
According to the Placement 
Office. severa l mont hs of resea rch 
ha ve go n e into this program . 
Init ially. the Placement Office ta lked 
with Placement Directors at Jaw 
schools in New York. W ashington, 
D .C.. a nd California to learn as 
much as possible about o rganizing a 
s uccessful off-campus prog ram . 
USO alumni in the Los Angeles 
area were then contacted to determine 
the feasibility of cond ucting an off-
campus recruiting program in Los 
Angeles. Based on the positive feed-
back received from these alumni. a 
decision was made to proceed wi th 
plans for a Los Angeles program. In 
mid-Janua ry, invitations and infor-
mation were mailed to over 600 Jaw 
firms in Beverly Hills. Century City 
and downtown Los Angeles. 
Also in mid-January. letters were 
sent to USO a lu mn i in t he Los 
Angeles a rea requesting their partici-
pa tion in the program. T he P lace-
ment Office plans to fo llow up these 
letters to a lumni with personal ca lls 
to e nc ourage al umni s upp ort. 
According to the Placement Office. 
alumni support is critically important 
in securing law firm part icipation. 
The Place ment Office has indi-
ca ted that the program wil l take place 
only if a solid number of firms agree 
10 participate. Fi rms have been as ked 
to contact the Placement Office by 
Wednesday. February 8. 1984 if they 
would like to partici pate. At that 
time. the Placeme nt Office wi ll deter-
mine whether t o proceed with the 
program. 
I ntcres ted students should stop by 
th e Pla ce men t Office beginning 
Thursday. February 9, to obtain 
information on how to pa11ici pnte. 
Alumni whose firm s would be 
in teres ted in participating arc asked 
to call the P lacement Office a t (619) 
293-4529 / 29 1-6480. Ext . 4307. 
Virginia Eben. Ma rk Estes. Susan 
Etezadi. Bret Euband. R obert Fass· 
bender. Bri a n Faulkner. Daniel 
Fears. Michael Feldman. Mitchell 
Fenton. J oseph Ferr y. Anne 
Fletcher. T amara Fogg. Linda For-
rest. Deborah Fox. Robert Franca· 
villa. Thomas Franklin. Robert 
French: 
Thomas Fried berg. Douglas Frost. 
R oger Geddes , Barbara Gerrard. 
Laura G ilcrest. Mitchell Golub. Mar-
ga ret Gorman. Donald Gravalec. 
Dawn Gray, Albert Guerra. Douglas 
Hageman. William Hanssen. Robert 
Hartsock, Roy Hew itt . Wil liam 
Hoover, Kirk H ulett. Robert H ull. 
Dennis J o nes. Linda J urick: 
Roger Kanne. S uzanne Keating. 
Ke nneth Kirkma n. Bernice Kleid. 
Scott Koppe l. G ina Kossuth-Bulcn. 
John Kra emer. J a mes Krochkn. 
Kath ryn Krug. Douglas Law. Robert 
Lawrence. Kevin Levy, Sylvia Lewel-
lyn, J a net Lewis. Elisa Locke. Denis 
Long. Step he n McC ue. P a tri c k 
St•t• Bur Passers p.J 
Full-time day students can now 
expect to pay$6.900 instead ofS6.970 
origi nally recommended. while fuU-
time evening studen ts will pay $4.910 
instead of $4.950. The per-unit charge 
will be $250. 
Full-time LLM . students will pay 
$6.400 as opposed to $6.470. with a 
$255 charge for lhose on a per-unit 
basis. 
Money Available 
For Needy Groups 
Studen t groups needing ex tra 
money for the pring semester must 
submit their requests to the SBA 
before Saturday. February 4. That's 
the date sct for SBA spring budget 
reallocations. according to SBA Pres-
ident Debbie Carrillo. 
Requests must be submitted in a 
sealed envelope and deposited in Car-
rillo's mailbox. just outside the BA 
office on the ground Ooor of More 
Hall . Further detai ls will be distril>-
uted in the organizations· mai lboxes. 
Student groups ' hich do not need 
any more money sho uldn't submit a 
request. They will receive the amount 
allocated to them at the fall allocation 
hearing. according to Carrillo. 
S BA Elections 
SBA officer electi o ns are te nta-
tively scheduled for the firs t week in 
March. All those interested in run-
ning for the offices of President. ice-
Pre side nt. ight ice-President . 
Treasurer. or ccretnry should look 
for the next copy of the fil'nrsny for 
details. Qualifica tions and election 
ru les wi ll be specified. 
NO ' PllOFrl O KC.. 
l '.S. l'o 'll UJ.!C 
l'Atll "Employee On! y" 
Parking Adopted University o f Sa n Diego c hoo l of L'lw Sa n Diego, A 92 110 Sun Dit' J.!U. CA Permit ~·o . J6~ 
PR ESID ENTI AL CANOlO ATE John Ander.vo11 hroug/11hi.r1hird·par1.1· 
hid 10 t•ampm last seme.r1er. ll f! hopes hl.v Nmlonal Unifi ' Pan 1• will end 1h£' 
"two deeadf!j' of weaknen·'' hP says the 1wo-pM1,1· syst;m ha.~ wro 11ghr 0 11 
A merica. kimbrough photo 
A I 30-s racc "Employee Only" 
p:Jrking area still will be C\t:Jblis hed in 
the Law / Serra parking lo t. a; o l Scr-
tcmbcr 19K4 . 
The Uni ve rs it y Cabi net adopted 
th e.! propo!-!al al II!-! November l 6 
meeting. 
The Cabinet c.lin:c:tcd l llllt 11 park-
ing :-. urvcy he und ertaken ~ h o nly 
after the new sy:-.tent got..~ into effect 
to determine whether the new urrnn-
gcmcnt i., c4u ituhlc. both tor univer-
sity cmployc<..-s 1111d ), tudcnl.'i . 
'ill ~ , ,DI o olenck January 26, 19114 
Editorials & Comment 
Due to the large number of 
Letters to the Editor, the Editorial 
Board decided to devote the 
entire page to students' opinions. 
Recruiter Expounds on 
Virtues of USD 
Dear Editor: 
While attending law school I think 
it is ve ry difficult fo r stud ents to 
appreciate the environment and the 
education they arc receiving. Once 
removed from that enviro nment I 
believe we arc in a better position to 
more object ively evaluate our former 
surroundin gs. Hav in g visit ed so 
many law schools during my recruit-
ing visits I came to truly appreciate 
what a tremend ous edu cat io n I 
received while attending US O. 
Meese, Peterfreund. Siegan, Week-
ste in, Krantz, and this list was not 
exhausted by any means. The pro-
grams we offer are numerous, offer-
ing a student the chance to maximize 
the benefits of his legal education in 
his chosen fielc;I of endeavor. Our 
International, Clinical. Moot Court, 
Law Review, Tax, and Center for 
Public Interest programs are just a 
few of the areas in which US O is 
quickly gaining national recognition. 
"Committee's" Letter Sparks D.Q. Response 
Our founders. the current adminis-
trat ion. and the faculty, should feel 
proud of the exceUent environment 
they have created fo r as piring lawyers 
to study the legal profession. 
The physical facili ties at USO are 
magnificent, and I was told numer-
ous times by other law school repre-
sentatives that USO was, if not the 
most, one of the most beautiful law 
schools in the country. Finally, the 
fact that USO is located in the eighth 
largest ci ty in the nation whose cli-
mate is the best in the world is a plus 
that can not be matched by any other 
law school in the nat ion. 
Dear Editor: 
This letter lO the editor is a direct 
response to the anonymo us leuer 
\l.h ich was printed in the last Woo/-
sack issue of 1983. That letter. if you 
recaU. had no claimed author. but 
from the manner in which it was writ-
ten. it gave the impression that the 
USO Diversity Qualified Law Stu-
dents had written it or supponed it. 
The D.Q. program encompasses all 
races at SD. 
The letter had ove nones of 
inequality and unfair treatment of 
D.Q. law students. but what is even 




To: -The Committee ... 
Wh ile inadequa te par king at 
US D is a legiti mat e st udent con-
cern. the problem fai ls to justify your 
surreptitious. cynical attack on affir-
mative action. Rather than simply 
addressing the parking situation. you 
inexcusably use this topic as a pretext 
to attack women. blacks. asians. \ati-
nos and the disabled. 
Typically. rather than honestly 
stating your position against affirma-
tive action. you opt for a deceptive. 
secretive approach - use of a ficti-
tious organization. In th is manner. 
you promote animosity and distrust 
within th e schoo l co mmunit y. 
Moreover. your attitude renccts a cal-
lous indifference of discrimination at 
US O. 
Discrimination at this sc hool is 
more pervasive than the allocation of 
reserved parking. Look around .. 
the composition of our administra-
tion. facult y. and stud ent body 
demonstrates the real discri mination 
at USO, a problem much more sig-
nificant than lack of parking. 
Apprehension and misunderstand-
ing are a serious problem at USO, 
and I fear your letterto The Woo/sack 
only promotes the antagoni•m.• and 
Mcrcolypes which currently exi>t. I 
understand your complaint about 
parking. However. I cannot under-
stand or accep t yo ur ignoran ce 
toward discrimim1tion and Lhc offcn-
$ive manner u~ to ex prL-ss yo ur 
view\. 
S incerely. 
l im l·lcldcn 
gestion that this problem would be 
alleviated by USO issuing preferred 
parking spaces in front of the law 
school. Th e lett er also stated that 
these prefer red pa rking spaces a re 
presently issued only to white male 
instructors. 
tor in question appeared on page t\\'o 
of the November f l. 1983. Woo/sack. 
under tlu• headline. "Can They &! 
Serious? Parking Coalition Threat-
ens Drmric A ction." It 1t·a.defi in the 
Woo/sack's mailbox and 11·as signed 
/Jr the "Coalition for Parking Equal-
itr." We apologize fo r 110 1 verifying 
the awhorship. It should nor have 
been ·printed without ver(fication 
from at least one individual.) 
If all law schools were evaluated on 
whether they present a total picture. I 
be lieve the picture offered by US O 
would be one of the most dynamic 
multi-faceted pictures in the nation. 
Our faculty's credentials a re excellent 
and can compare with any of the fin-
est schools. Numerous times prospec-
t ive students would menti o n th e 
names of Professqrs Davis, Kripke, 
This anonymous author not o nly 
misrepresents D.Q. law student grie-
vances. but insinuates that the USO 
ad ministration is a male chauvenistic 
one. More humil iat ing yet. is the 
offense the letter places on the men-
tality and integrity of the D.Q. law 
student at US O. The letter (accord-
ing to the D.Q. law students I spoke 
to) creates the impress ion that these 
Jaw students lack the strength to voice 
their concerns to the USO ad minis-
trati on, choosing instead to hide 
behind the vei l of an "anonymous 
author: while writing to the Woo/-
sack reader for cheap sympathy. 
Edwin Meese: 'Insensitive' 
When a prospective student adds it 
all up: faculty. programs. facilities. 
a nd the environment of San Diego, 
it's easy to see why some of the bright-
est students in the country a re opting 
for USO overt he pseudo-intellectual. 
cold and gray atmosphere which per-
meates many of the eastern schools. 
I would like to info rm the readers 
that the diversity law students took 
no part in this tasteless joke and are 
quite angry to be used as scapegoats 
or as soap box for a coward ly ano-
nymous opinion. I wi ll say to that 
anonymous writer who fa/to valor to 
clai m authorshi p of this derogatory 
and insulting letter that D.Q. stu-
dents arc attempting to discover the 
villai n and for your sa ke you better 
hope they do not fi nd you. because 
they may embarrass you. 
And to th e Woolsai·k editoria l 
staff. we suggest that in the future. 
group letters be ve rified through the 
gro up's leadership. This preve nts 
anonymous writers or non-group 
members from incrimina1ing a group 
wh ich in reality has had no part in 
writing the lcllcr. 
Respectfu lly. 
Jose D. Martinez 
D.Q. Rep. 
Editor'.\· note: The feller ro rhe edi-
Dear Editor: 
Presidential counselor and fom1c r 
US O professor Edwin Meese Ill , 
should be nominated for the "Most 
Insensitive Remark of the Month" 
award . 
The same ma n who. in 1981. 
accused the American Civil Liberties 
Union of bein g a "criminal's lobby." 
has now charitably declared that he 
has seen no .. authoritative" evidence 
that there are hungry children in 
America and that some persons who 
ca n afford meals go to soup kitchens 
"because the food is free .• , Further-
more. accordi ng to Mr. Meese. the 
allegations that there is hunger in this 
count ry are not based on fact. but are 
"pu re ly political. .., 
Former Secrta ry of the In teri or 
James Wan was sent out to pasture 
for mak ing these kinds of ca llo us 
remarks. It seems that Mr. Meese is 
intent on sharing the sa me fate. 
We are remi nded oft he old adage. 
-There <ire none so blind as those 
who wi ll not sec." Perhaps all of th e: 
sumptuous banq uets in Washington. 
D.C. , and his hobn obbing wi th the 
rich c't nd powerful , havc..blindcd Mr. 
Meese to the fact tha t hungcr and 
poverty ex ist in the United StalC.-s. 
He wo uld serve this country well if 
he wou ld come back to Sa n Diego. 
Victim Questions Integrity 
Dear Ed itor: 
O n Thursd ay , J a nu a ry 12. 
between 9 a.m. and 11 a.m .. th e 
fou rth day of the new semt-stcr, my 
llMW was severely damaged on the 
passenger side by the person parked 
next to me. 
No undcrgraduaH . "S were here to be 
blamed, nor was my car ~rny distance 
from the law M:hool. In my mind , 
some fellow student accidently "i t ruck 
my car, but dclibcrn tcly left the scene 
wi th o ut lcl.lv in g ;.1n y no te n r 
. in formation. 
l~ o r me, this is the ~cco nd "hit and 
run" type accident. The fi rst in a Safo-
wa y pttrking lot was infuriati ng, but 
not half as infuriating has having th is 
occur <.1 111 ong fe ll ow student s and 
future att orneys 
T he ex pense incurred will now 
corm: not from a large insurance com-
pany (for ft.:ar of being ca ncelled). but 
OUt of my OWll pockel. 
One has to womh.:r abo ut the in teg-
rity and quality ll f ... ome law ... 1uck111 .., 
at US D. Any in lo1 mat io 11 would be 
t1 pp1 ec 1a1ed <1 n o 11 y 111 o u ~ or 
othcrwi. ... e. 
Ki1n Mcycr 
volunteer one day of his time feeding 
the poor and hungry at the Catholic 
Worker Soup Kitchen dow nt own. 
and report back to Pres ident Reagan 
on his finding;. 
I truly bel ieve that USO has more 
to offer overa ll than any other law 
school in the count ry. I also believe 
that the ad ministration. faculty. staff. 
a lumni. a nd students. all support 
US D's efforts to become the number 
one law school in the nation. I believe 
we can achieve this end if all con-
cerned become enthusiastic and 
excited a bout achieving this goal. 
Who knows what heights we could 
achieve if a ll got behind such an 
effort . Finally. I think its worth not-
ing that no one ever became number 
one by thinking they were mediocre. 
Mr. Mecse's position as counselor 
to President Reagan has been used to 
bolster the reputa ti on of our law 
school. After his latest remarks. we 
find him to be more of an embarrass-
ment than an asset. 
Sincerely. 
Will iam Bothamley. Mark Barbolak. 
John A Hunt 
Bradley Brown 
1 .. Meese Remarks on Hunger Sti r 
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Samii C'apitu, Cyndi Cmr( I'. Su::nmw Roi:ers Femtl! I'. 
Srnu Flurt•s, FrPd Fox, A l Gio 111m11iellu. 'J im l/es1 e~. 
Pmrid a l111J, Alicluu../ Ki111hro11gh. Deni.st• Osborn. Rid1 
Pt•rrigu. S1t•1•e Sp encer, 11r11:r IVon 
C'on1rib11tors 
I Jl'idr<' rl!Ft'd. M artha A11t!ersu11. G lfl ' Bec/...t'I'. 11so11 
lkn wm, f)('hhic ( 'arrillo. ~,ephm 1 oJ;,,, Sut> m1rst• r. 
./('ntU'tf t• ti<' Groot, Noh<•rt <..iaglio11e. Fr. 0 1q•11 ,\ /11/lt:n 
IJarhara 5;1. ·111 1\w, Uh/~ 1 · S1rouh1'. rtmw 1'i'ehi/mc/... 
Jon .. r) 26. 1984 
Vatican Envoy See Church and US 
Working Toward World's 'Common Good' 
bi orah opito 
111f..-rittr 
. Envoy 10 the aticnn. \ il-
liam Wilson. discuss«! "Peace and 
Freedom as Observed from the 
atic:rn Office" in a recent speech in 
Grace Courtroom. T he nmc day. 
President Reagan nnn unced thnt 
the .. will re-<:Stablish diplomatic 
refations with the otic:in. becoming 
the 108th country to have an embass 
there. It has been 117 years since for-
mal diplomatic rela ti ns were cut off 
by the . In the meantime. the 
hns instead had a discont inuous series 
of personal emo) oft he President of 
the . to the Hol cc. \ ilson has 
now n appointed Ambassador to 
the aticnn. subject to se nat e 
confim1ation. 
Wilson. a native of California and 
graduate of Stanford niversity. was 
appointed envoy by President Rea-
gan in 19 0. The change 10 fornml 
diplomatic relations "ill greatly 
impro\'C relations between the 
and the atican. accordi ng to 
Wilson. 
\ ilson view the Pope as "t he 
great statesman of the world today.· 
and secs the atican and the 
working together towards real world 
peace. The U .. and the Vatican arc 
both greatly involved in world prol>-
le m s uch as refugees. over-
population. hunger. health and 
education. The Pope is concerned 
about the unrest and conflict in the 
world and realizes that peace and 
freedom are insepara ble goals. said 
Wilson. Many countries have peace 
but no freedom. This is not the peace 
of which Christ spoke. 
Li\ ing in Poland. the Pope expe-
rienced the crustiing effects of com-
muni m and socialism on human 
rights and freedoms. including reLi-
gious freedom. according to Wilson. 
This has shown him the imp nancc 
of the free western world ·s fight 
ngninst the spread of communism. 
Democracy's Defense 
The Pope hns strongly defended 
democracy and described it as includ-
ing a •free hoicc of n political sys-
tem· and striving ·for justice f r all." 
He said. "Democracy i difficult. It 
must be defended. wh~ t·evcr it costs ... 
In a speech delivered Inst June by 
ardinal Cnsnroli on behalf of the 
Holy Father. the Pope told the ni-
ted ntions General Assembly 1hn1 
ownership and dep loyment of 
nuclear weapons as a means of deter-
ring wnr is morally aoceptable. Wil-
son believes this shows just how 
aware the Pope is of the danger of a 
totalitarian government having 1nas-
sive nuclear. or even convent io nal 
weaponry a d a nta ges over free 
democratic nations. 
A major concern of the Church is 
its drift 10 the left. especially in Latin 
merica. T he effects of Liberation 
Theology and the Popular Church 
on the faithful in Central America are 
bothersome. said Wilson. Liberation 
theology is diametrically opposed to 
the Popes wishes because it involves 
mixing religious activism with politi-
cal activism. Also. this theology relics 
heavily on negativism and condem-
nation. which is opposite to the tradi-
tional. positive social activism of the 
Church. accordi ng to Wilso n. He 
said that these people want a change 
in the political system but they have 
not topped to think about what son 
of S) tem they want to take its place. 
Church Could Split 
The Popular Church and the Lil>-
erat ion Theology movement are 
building towards a possible split in 
the Church. By the year 2000, the 
number of Catholics in Latin Amer-
ica is estimated to grow to one-half of 
-Letters to the Editor--
Smoker's Study 
Area Urged 
For Unused Room 
Dear Editor. 
As an "off-agai n, on-again" 
smoker, I have a request. 
When I start«! at USO in June of 
'8 1. there was one section on the 
ground noor of the library where stu-
dents who smoked could sit and 
study while smoking an oocasional 
cigarette. They carpeted the library 
and prohibited cigarettes (and food 
and drink) throughout the facility. 
I then moved to More Hall in the 
Law School basement to study. Here 
one could drink coffee and smoke a 
cig while plowing through Contracts 
or Civil Procedure. (f opics for which 
I found stimulants in periodic doses 
to be a MUST.) 
Then, midsemcster last year, con-
struction began on the Fle«:her Oass-
rooms - sorely needed. I admit, but 
again I was displaced. ow. not only 
i< there no place to study between 
dasses in the Jaw school. but there is 
no place at all to smoke while I study. 
Yes. I can smoke in the Writs or the 
Library lounge, but noise levels make 
studying there impossible. 
I would like to see an area in the 
school set aside where people can 
st udy between classes. More Hall, 
before becoming the Fle«:her Oass-
room s. wou ld frequently have 
upwards of 50 people studying there 
during the day. I would like it even 
better if it were a place where I could 
smoke and have a cup of coffee while 
Mudying. ( orporntions and Secured 
Land a lso see m 10 require 
s11mulani..) 
Perhap> the large, open. unused 
space between the Fletcher Class-
rooms and the Interviewing Offices is 
available for this use? 
Thank you. 
Ann Monet 
Carrillo: All Groups 
Need Office Space 
To: Dean Krantz 
The Student Bar Association is 
excited about the Student Ce nter 
which will become realit y in the fall of 
1985. Incorporating the undergradu-
ate universi ty with th e graduate 
schools of Law and Business can only 
promote communication and interac· 
tion on all levels of the niversity. 
However. we are concerned that 
by only making accommodations fo r 
the S llA & The Woo/suck, other stu-
dent groups in desperate need of 
space (Women- In-Law. P.A. D .. 
P. D. P .. ll .A. L.S .A .. A.A. L.S .A .. 
L.R .S. L.A .. International Law, 
Environmental Law. etc.) wi ll be 
ostracized, or worse moved from 
their curre nt accom modati ons to no 
accom modations. 
Women-In -Law. for instance. 
have no room to call their own. As 
the ranks of women have increased 
dramatically to nearly half the law 
school population. and Women-ln-
Law provide many spea kers and 
seminars. it is imperative thut they 
have space provided for their needs. 
As Dean of our law school. the 
SllA respectfully req uests that you 
act as our spokesperson to the om-
minee in chargi: ofalloc:uion of>pacc 
in the proposed student center. 
Respectfully Submincd, 
Debbie arillo 
S BA President 
all at holies in the world. This is why 
it is cspccin lly important to the 
Church to work towards solving the 
problems of the regio n now. said 
Wilson. 
The Church advocates separation 
or church nnd state. Wilson says. 
"Indeed, in those countries where 
there is not a conscious effort at scpa-
mtion of church and state both the 
political process and rcligio~ free-
dom cem 10 suffer." A balance 
between the two can be reached. he 
said. Wilson secs the Pope working 
on the spiritual side of men towards 
the goals of human fr eedom and 
human rights. He also sees President 
Reagan working in the world politi-
cal and economic systems towards the 
same goals. The Church and the U.S. 
have benefited from capitalism and a 
free marketplace. 
The Church and the U.S. can work 
from their own bases towards these 
goals for the common good of the 
world. Wilson said. 
Women-In-Law 
Plan Potluck 
Everyone is we lcome at the 
Women-in-Law potluck to be held 
on Friday. January 27. at 6 p.m. at 
5817 !h Mildred St. Bring your favor-
ite culinal)' delight and a friend . 
Bar Passers 
(fro m p.I) 
McGhee. Joseph McK enzie. J ody 
Meisel: 
Beverly Meye rs. Neal Meyers. 
Elberd Mistuloff. Thomas Montge>-
mery. Ca roline Moore. John Myer, 
Stephanie a ncc. Bruce e lson. 
Arnold eves. Michael Newlee. Dou-
glas icholson. J oseph Nierenberg. 
Anita oone, Rodric Pacheco. Lee 
Parish, Beverly Pany, Sally Perring, 
Daniel Peterson. William Phippard , 
Steven Popko: 
Daniel Ragan, Kat hleen Ranow-
sky, Kathleen Reeves, Geoffrey Rich. 
Michael Rid er. La urie R iggio . 
George Robertson. Michael Roddy. 
Elaine Rogers. Larraine Rooney. 
Hallen Ros ner. James Ruggiero, 
Mary Russel, Steven Sanders, Jay 
Sch icketanz, Lisa Scholli n, Richard 
Schwabe. Ronald Scoll, Pau l Seidel: 
Jacqueline Shulman. Gary Sinkel-
dam. Anhur Sloane. Scon Smylie. 
Wendy St. John. James Steinberg. 
Catheri ne Stephenson. Teresa Ste-
wart. J o hn Sweete n, Margaret 
Teague, Ca li f Tervo. Patricia Tirey. 
John Tranbcrg. Mat hew Vallance. 
Will iam Van Dusen. Thomas Vance. 
Robert Vohl. William Von Hoffman. 
Mary Walker. teven Walker. Amy 
Wallace, Joan Walsh. David War-
muth, Michael Warren. Anita Webs-
ter, and Henry Wirta. 
THE FIRST official ambassador to the Vaticanfrom the U.S. in 117 years 
addressed a aowd m Grace Cour1room, 1wo ~, ·eeks ago. kimbrough photo 
WANTED 
Editor-In-Chief 
Assign & Edit Stories, Write Editorials 
Lay Out Pages ' 
- Elig ible for Activities Scholarship -
Managing Editor 
Oversee Copy Editing, Write Editorials, 
Lay Out Pages 
Assistant Editor 
Assist Editor-in-Chief, Managing Editor 
Business Manager 
Solicit Advertising 
Earn 20% Commissions 
- Feature Editor -




Write, Assign, Edit Sports Page 
Photographer -
Cover School Events 
Apply By February 6th 
At Woo/sack office, room 103 
Interviews will be scheduled. 
First Year tudents Encouraged To Apply 
r----!!1--------------,~-;;-v8t0rS:-oTCr"88iiV8ti8iroeSi9"ii.----, 
~: - G as 7608 Linda V1sla Road (Mesa College Dr & Hwy. 163) I 
' 
-CJI The ultimate tn hatr cutting I 
al-~ HAIR DESIGN ! 
W 268-8865 • Full Service Salon I 
;, For Men & Women 
$5.00 OFF WITH AD ON: 
• PRECISION CUTS • FACIALS 
• PERMS • MAKE-UP 
• SCULPTURED NAILS • COLOR 
• BLACK HAIR SERVICES 
OFFER LIMITED TO FIRST VISIT ONLY. 
'----------------· Expires Feb. 23 ----------------
iEl1• ;Jrlooleuck January 26, 1984 
Library News 
by Barbara St. auver 
Reference Librarian 
Ir your eyes are weary from too 
many hours of studying. yet u's too 
early to go home, in vestigate the 
library's excellent B audiocassette 
collection. The California Continu-
ing Education or the Bar is a non-
profil organi73tion established by the 
brief summaries of the casco; and sta-
tutes d iscussed in the tape in outline 
form. 
L M 11 TORT WI NE R in last semester's 111001 court rompeli1io11 were (I to r): Eileen Muligan.first place and Bes1 
Oralist: Pm.>r rlmeider. serond place and Best Appe/10111 's Brief: Bonnie Brown, 1hird place: and Chris Welch.fourth 
i>laN'. /..JJr~r .\l11ma11e (be/oh") had Best Respo11denr 's Brief kimbrough 11hoto 
tate Bar of California which put>-
lishes a great number of books and 
tapes to assist attorneys in maintain-
ing a high leve l of profess ional 
competence. 
Since one Civil Procedure course 
ca n only cove r so much territory. 
M o tions During and After Trial 
[KFC 1012 A75 M918 1983 -
shelved in Room 210 & Reserve 
Roo m] fills a real need for the clerk-
ing student or new graduate. Com-
mon motions discussed include: the 
motion for a directed verdict, motion 
to strike, and motion fo r a judgment 
n.o.v. More unusual motions are the 
motion for an interpreter and motion 
to call an undisclosed eKpert witness. 
The acco mpanying Program Mate-
rials ( Program Materials are really 
rather substantial books) describe 
each motion, provide citations to 
authority and grounds for the 
motion's use. discuss timing and pro--
cedural issues and provide practical 
tips. If you really are tired of reading. 
the tapes alone have much to offer. 
Con Law Contest Starts Tuesday; 
Law & Motion in February 
Tite ppellate Moot Court Board 
is pleased to announce that this year's 
annual t. Thomas More Constitu-
tional Law Competition is dedicated 
to the lat e Professor athaniel 
athanson. reknowncd constitu-
tional law scholar. 
The competition will take place 
January JI . February I. and Febru-
ary 2. The final round of the competi-
tion \\ill be held Thursday. February 
2- in Grace Courtroom at 5 p.m .. 
before a panel of distinguished 
judges. 
All students are cordially invited to 
the final round and to the reception 
which follows. 
February Competi tion 
Looking ahead a few weeks. the 
annual Levitt Law & Motion Com-
petition will be held February 27. 28. 
and 29. The fin al round of this popu-
lar competition is judged by the 
Honorable Jack Levitt. one of the 
two local uperior Court Law & 
Motion judges. The problem will be 
available February 15 and briefs are 
due February 22. 
This survey includes only a few of 
the newest CEB cassette tape pro-
gra ms the libra ry received in 1983. 
You can locate other CE B tapes 
owned by the library by look ing in 
the card cata log under -california 
Continuing Education of the Bar. -
The cata log cards indicate which 
items include cassette tapes. 
Developmems in Criminal Law 
Practice 1983 [KFC 1100 A75 Cl5 
1983 - s helved in R oom 210] 
includes discus ions of Proposition 8-
the Victim's BiU of Rights. the death 
penalt y. and sea rch and seizure 
issues. The Syllabus which accom-
panies the tape provides citations and 
Mask, Wright Headline Summer European Programs 
Developments in Tax Practice 
1983 [KF 6369 A2 Cl5 1983 -
shelved in Room 210 & Reserve 
Room] highlight the im pact of 
TEFRA. the Tax Equity and Fiscal 
Responsibility Act of 1982 with 
respect to retirement plans. income 
taxes. corporate taxes and many 
other areas. California Supreme Court Justice 
tanley Mosk and J . kelly Wright. 
chief judge of the U .. Court of 
Appeal:. for the dislrict court circuiL 
wiU join the faculty of U D's 1984 
ummer European programs. 
Justice Mosk will teach in Dublin, 
"here the program concentrates on 
international human rights problems. 
The program there permits a student 
to concentrate either in human rights 
or on international business prob-
lems. Justice Mo k's course wiU dis-
cuss the USC or international human 
rights norms in state coun litigation 
in federal systems. It is anticipated 
that the course ,.;u have a limited 
enrollment which will allow the stu-
dents to have close and fruitful con-
tact with Justice Mosk, according to 
Prof. Herbert Lazerow. program 
director. 
Mosk has served on the California 
upreme Coun for more than a 
decade, and is the auihor of some of 
its most impona nt decisions in fields 
as diverse as criminal procedure and 
commercial law, said Lazerow. His 
opinions in the fields of civil rights 
and human rights are weU known. 
Wright in Paris 
Judge Wright, well-known for his 
opinions in Edward v. Habib and 
numerous administrative law deci-
sio ns. will co-teach compa rative 
administrative law in Paris with Cali-
fornia Western professor Therese de 
Saint Phalle. The course will com-
pare administrative law in the U.S. 
with that in France. which has been 
the model for much of European 
administrative law. 
Irish Clinical Placements 
A new feature of the Dublin pro-
gram in 1984 wiU be the opportunity 
for clin ical placements with Irish 
solicitors. In addition, an effort will 
be made to introduce all students to 
the Irish bench and bar, to give stu-
dents the opportu nity to vi it the 
notorious Diplock Courts , and to 
afford appropriate tou ri stic 
opponunities. 
Admi ion for qualified applicants 
is on a firsH:ome. first-served basis. 
Interested peri;ons may obtain funher 
information by contacting Sue Cour-
sey in room 311. 
Nukes Topic of 
Thomas More Talk 
San Diego attorney James Stiven 
will be the guest speaker at this semes-
ter's firi;t meeting of the student chap-
ter of the San Diego Thomas More 
Society, Thursday. February 16. at 
7:30 p.m .. in the erra Hall faculty 
lounge. 
Anyone interested in a good survey 
of the California appellate system will 
enjoy listening to Step by Step: the 
California Appellate Process. [K FC 
1075 Z9 S83 19 3 - helved in 
Room 210 and Reserve Room.] 
Other recently acquired 1itles are 
Developments in Torrs Practice 1983. 
(KFC 310 Z9 Cl5 19 3 - shelved in 
Room 210]: Courrroom Conduct: 
Panel Debates SD Off-Shore Oilers 
Stiven, a member of the San Diego 
Diocesan Peace and Justice Commis-
sion. will speak on. -u.s. Bishops 
Pastoral Letter on Nuclear War. - A 
discussion period will follow. 
Wine and cheese and other refresh-
ments will be served. During that 
time. th ere wi ll be interaction 
between other attorneys and judges 
present who arc members of the Tho-
mas More Society. All are invited to 
attend. 
Tactics. Elhics, Comempt and Com-
mon Sense. [K FC 955 Z9 C68 19 3 
- shelved in Room 210 and Resene 
Roo m]; Developmems in Business 
Law Practice 1983. [KFC 225 Z9 Cl6 
1983 - shelved in Room 210]: and 
Buying and Selling a Business. [K FC 
337 Z9 B 19 3 - shelved in Room 
210 and Reserve Room]. 
If you plan to listen 10 the tapes in 
the library. you may bring your own 
cas ette tape player or borrow one 
from the microforms ta ff. or cassette 
tapes may be checked out and taken 
home with the permission of the 
microforms stafT. 
by Stephan Cohn 
Contributor 
The questions surrounding off-
shore oil drilling make up a major 
issue facing the San Diego Commu-
nity today. Is it wonh the environ-
mental risk? Is San Diego selfish to 
oppose it? What will be the effect on 
air quality and San Diego's com-
pliance with the Clean Air Act? Will 
there be a negative effect on the local 
tourist economY? What are the poten-
tial risks of a spill due to seismic activ-
ity or incompetence? How effective 
would clean-up efforts be? And what 
about the alleged collw.ion between 
oil companies and federal rcgu1ating 
agencie1' 
These types of questions and oth-
ers were probed recently at a special 
debate sponsored by the Environ-
mental Law Society. Participating in 
the debate were four leading eKperts 
re prtSC nt ing various viewpoints. 
Proponents of off-shore oil leasing 
were re presented by J ohn Ford, 
member of the San Diego Chamber 
of Co mmerce nergy ommittcc 
and a private energy con>ultant along 
with William CoK. Vice President of 
Public Affairs for WC!itern Oil & Gas 
Assoc. (WOGA). 
Repre..,nting the opposition 10 off-
shore oil leasi ng was Dr. edrick 
Garland , chairman of Save our 
Shores (SOS) and Art Letter of Con-
cern for Offshore Oil Lea si ng 
(COOL) . Disti nguis hed Professor 
Bernard Siegan acted as moderator 
fo r the debate. 
Leasing ext Month 
The debate on off-shore oi l drilling 
was particularly timely considering 
lease sale number 80 ( 11.6 million 
acres extending from Santa Barbara 
to the MeKican border) is scheduled 
for leasing in February. and also in 
light of the recent Supreme Court 
decision California ' '· Department of 
the lmerior which allows the Secre-
tary of the Interior to lease oil tracts 
without considering a state's coastal 
plan. 
This is actually the fourt h sale off-
shore San Diego scheduled by the 
Interior Depa rtment in the past eight 
years. Each time the leasing of this 
tract has come up in the past, a 2(}-
mile moratorium on oi l and gas 
eKplora tion a nd development has 
been upheld. Opponents to off-shore 
drilling are hoping to get a more per-
manent protection for the coast in the 
form of legislation through ongress 
later this term. 
Although the Reagan udmi nistra· 
tion'• ambitious efforts to lease off-
ihorc oil tracts has been somewhat 
diminished . the coast is far from 
clear. Hopefu lly, Secretary of the 
Interior Clark will be more politica lly 
sensitive than his predecessor. other-
wise the fight to protect our coastal 
environment will be waged much 
heavier in 1he very near future. 
CAREER PLANNING & PLACEMENT OFFICE 
CALENDAR 
Thursday, January 26, 1984 • 
12:15 p.m. - 1:00 p.m . 
Thursday, January 26, 1984 
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
Grace Courtroom 
Friday, January 27, 1984 • 
Monday, February 13, 1984 • 
Tuesday, February 14, 1984 • 
12:15 p.m. - 1:00 p.m. 
Kathryn Rattee, USO '78- Deputy Public Defender. 
Los Angeles County Public Defenders Office 
"Careers in the Public Defenders Office" 
All interested students welcome 
International Law Career Symposium 
Sponsored by the International Law Society and 
the Career Planning & Placement Office 
All interested students welcome 
Cal-PIRG (California Public Interest Research 
Group) 
On-campus interviews for 3rd & 4th year students 
U.S. Army - JAG 
On-campus interviews for 3rd & 4th year students 
U.S. Naval Investigative Services - Informational 
Meeting 
All interested students welcome 
'Check P lacement Office Bulletin Board for meeting location. 
P lease check the Placement Otrlce bul letin Board lhroughout the Spring Semester for announce-
ments concerning guest speakers. seminars. on-campus Interviews and other placement Information. 
January 26. 1984 m1,,. ,lt1uulo11r 
FLEMING'S 
FUNDAMENTALS OF LAW 
LEGAL EXAMINATION 
WRITING WORKSHOP 
&;.l:l a~:';:~~'S~~~g,'t:~0~!1 ~eslon1ed to teach the student at the law school 1ave1 how to An•lyze writtng t.chnlquee on a ate~bY"•t• t>.ala h,~m nation. The course wlll c lear1y demonatrate these fundamentai 
exam format It Is Imperative that the ftudent 3av~~~h:,~~den~ttr'th kililaual and cognitive underatandlng of proper 
=~~~~~~cuer1~~1~~':h~~=r:~ri~o bar review thaV: tna"v0 c!.n·18r!'~a"~ :~ 5;~:':~l~~f2,W~~~~ft~t~~ 
wfth the toundatton from which he or she ma .~ worttahop wfll provide the lat.¥ schooY student and the bar candidate 
=~~~~ ~~~~~8.:n'~l~Tnnta who ~re ~~:~~:S~~~l~~=~"~h~~~~ ~~~~~h~~~l~~~l~~n~~~~~l~~t:~~~~ 
toAaa,....,..tyAdd,.... theee Prob~~'=-';.~r~~~I 8"?l"rttlno ski/la. Therefore., he haa dHlgned the courae 
Ing rn-your iaw 9Ch00 career. You Can't Atford to MIN It. ca ourae wtll be the moat tlgnltlcenttwo days of Learn· 
Rl!COllMl!NDl!D FOR AU. STUDENTS 
WHAT THE WRITTNG WORKSHOP WILL DO FOR YOU: 
• Provtde 12 hours of lntenatw exam wrttfng technlquea 
• TNch Eum Approach (Including sentence structure, 1Mue headnotea. factual analysts) 
• ~~~,';~~~'::~nlutlon TechnlquH within the purview of the Call of the Question (including Identification 
• Structure Adverury umenb within IRAC Format 
• Provtde a Sentence by ntence Analyala of six ln-claaa hypothetlcal&. 
• Explain the "Oo'a and Oon'ta" of a successful exam answer : ~ :i(~r::,~~:~~09~~~·r "Zne•=~al la not aVallable anywhere ln published form. 
*In addition, each student wUI have the Opportunity to write ~o Exam Hypgthetlcala. Ona anawer wlll be 
:=u~%=~:~~3::,tt~~~~i~;6~~,t~:~~~~ 1!r:~~==~~~~~~-::;:.: 1~~v1cr;!,q~~:;,-.~~~v:~~ 
(1 per cla ..... alon) along with• Mlf..addreued atmmped envelope (required for thalr return). 
AIEOISTAATION FOAM 




SCHEDULE OF CLASSES 
ORANGE COUNTY 
• "'' uHl11yr"hru11 ry l H J<)H4 ">Ollpm· l !lf)(Jpm 
• ',und,,y f ._.bru.try l9 191'14 \CIOpm ·HCIOpm 
• All "'\'°on~ wdl bi.· h..dd 111 W"~l ,, rn !Ji.11 .- Un1\.-r\1I\ 
Coll"Y" of 1..i .... m Fu!l.- nnn 1111 N '::>1.u .. (Qll"Y" 
Bl Room 411 
SAN DIEGO * '"1<1H11,l,1\ fd11u1\f\Zr) 1'11'!4 l'lOllpm ·hOllpm * '::>und,,1, l-duu11rylh lt/K4 12lltlpm ·nOOpm * All ~··,-inn• ,,..,11 b\' hl'ld ;U Calil/'Jrn111W,,sr<'rn 5cho1.I 
otUi .... ""'nD1 .. yo :i•,o(.,dM SHi'l'1 
Course Lecturer 
Professor Jeff Fleming 
Attorney at Law 
Legal Education Consultant 
LOS ANGELES 
• Stt1urd11y M111ch3 l 9 ij4 12 1111 p m 600 p m 
120U pm bOO p m 
• All h'U•ons Y.111 bl' htold 41 thl' p,.,.f '" H'ltvl 1> 161 
C"111•n4'l11 Avv Cu1v4'r Ct1~ !4fl'o 'Mn 0.tofl'l Frt>to...,11y 
111 Centmel" A"" I M11lit1u R,,.,m 
P1f!- Rto g ls11alio n • G ucirdnh .. ') \ PdCt' a nd y,1 11kbrJO~ 
P,.c .. ~9 'lll0 
R'gist r'l'll ion Al Door 
FREE LECTURE 
11 sp"ce dvd1la bte 
Puct- ~11151KI 
19749 lnvem ... Lana 
Huntington Baach, CA 92648 
(714) 988-6972 
Form of payment (blacken box) 
For 1hl' past th rel' yeM\, Jeff flemmg h.ts dl'votcd his 
legal CdTe\' r to wMds 1he dew lo pmen r o f lcgdl pre· 
p.cH ?l lorv Sl'mmars designed solely to a1d l aw studcm s.t~ 
u.• .. 11 as po1ent111l bu c.tnd 1d a1 es in e:i1 am wrn mg 
1echniqu"' and substa n11ve l"w Mr Fle ming's l!llpenence 
includes the Leclu n ng o f Pre·Uiw School Prep Semrna~ 
and F1rs1 and Second Year Uiu.•School Frnals Reviews 
ln a dd1tton he 1s 1heOrga ni ze1 a nd Lec 1u1 e ro f Baby Bar 
Review Sem mo rs a nd the Fo und er .ind Lec1u ri'1 o f1 he 
Wn1 mg Exa mm 11t1on \Vo rkshop Both a re sem ma rs 1n-
volvrng ln ti'ns1ve e xom wntmg ti'chn1ques designed 10 
u arn th e la ..... s1udent to wnte lh i' supe no r answe r J eff 
Flem ing has successfull y ruto red 1housands o f Uiu. 
S1uden1s and Bar Candidates thro ugho ut Calilorn10 
includmg Orange' Cou ntv. Los Angele s. S<in Diego. a nd 
San Francis.co Mr Fle m ing has 1a ugh1 a s ;m Ass1s1a m 
Pro fe sso r o f 1ht-ad1unc1 facu hy ot Westl'm S late Uniwr· 
s1ty m Fulle rton and curie ntly mam1ams a private p1 11c· 
11cernOrang.,Co u n ry.Ca lilorn 1a 
How to Analy1:11, Org•nlze. Wrtte 
And Pass Law School E.umiMlk>M 
0 Check 
0 Money Order 
(ll .. ka pa'f8ble to 
Fleming'• Fund•m•ntal' • Of LAw) 
"lltEQISTJIATION AT DOOllt II" S~ACI! PElltMITS 
LEARN TO WRITE THE RIGHT WAY 
0.te: Wednesday, Febn.l•ry 8. 1984 
Time , Place, Room : 12:00 p.m. - 1 :OO p.m. 
C.I Weatem Sct\ool of Lew 
Room -2F 
5:00 P,m. . 8:00 p.m. 
Western State Univ. Schoof of Law 
Room -270 
FLEMING'S FUNDAMENTALS OF LAW 
LONG TERM BAR REVIEW 
BEGINS MARCH 10 FOR JULY 1984 BAR EXAM 
LONG TERM REVIEW COURSE 
f;~n";;~i{~;;t~~~~f;rl:~sw8h~~~=~~en";;~~~~a~~~~~~~~~t~~YeP~!~!~~~e~t~~:n~r:,~A1L'tvJ~~TTg~~~~~~i~~'i.1~~soRc~;'l~~~~~i~rN~f7o%~~i 
is the Only Review Course that offers comprehensive substantive law reviews in all thirteen examination subjects combined with the Legal 
Approaches and Writing Techniques requ ired to write the Superior Answer. The course will train the Bar candidate to be "FACT SENSITIVE" so that 
he/she will understand the relationship between the substantive law and its application to Facts and Issues. This extensive training will give the stu-
dent the legal and analytical foundation from which he/she will build the skills and the confidence essential for successful performance on the Essay, 
Multi State and Performance sections of the Bar E><amination. 
WHAT FFBR WILL DO FOR YOU: 
*Provide Individual Reviews in the substantive law for all Bar Subjects with corresponding Outlines(Approaches emphasized). This material is not 
otherwise available in published form. 
*Teach substantive law Exam Approach for each Bar Subject. 
* Provide Multiple Choice Techniques with Study Approach. 
*Teach Issue Recognition through Exam Analysis for each Bar Subject. 
* Develop Outline Organization techniques for each Bar Subject (Key to Pass ing Answer). 
* Structure Adversay Arguments within IRAC format. 




*Analyze and Outline Multiple Hypotheticals for each Bar Subject. 
* Provide opportunity for the student to Write Numerous Hypothetlcals for each Bar Subject . * Provide Extensive Individual Cassette Critiques for the exams written by the student. 
* Provide Instruction , Materials, and Training for the Performance Examination. 
COURSE SCHEDULE * Most of all Train you to Write Passing Answers . 
WHY YOU NEED FFBR: 
* It is the Most Extensive Long term 16 Weekend Program 
offered for Bar Review. 
* Its method a Instruction is Unique, Comprehensive and Practical. 
* It covers All Sections of the Bar for One Affordable Price. 
* Its Limited Enrollment gives the studen t the opportunity for 
Individual Instruction. 
* Professor Fleming will teach the Entire Course which will main-
tain the Consistency of Instruction with the exception of the 
Performance Workshop. This section will be taught by practi cing 
attorneys in their respective f ie lds. 
GRADING PROCEDURE 
All student exam answers will be Critiqued E><tenslvely on 
~:i~~~~I~ o~!~!e~~~~~~:~b~s~~~n.56~~~~\isT~~I ;~~she~~f,:i'~1s~: 
fuea~~~dir~~&P~~:r~!~st~nnd ~1~~~,~~~~;~'.lng Technique, Fac-
The Critique will not only Identify weaknesses but will point out 
ways to correct deficiencies and strengthen arguments. The 
student will soon reqllze what he/she must do to Improve his/ 
her analytical and writing skills. 
Weekend One - Writing Workshop (Emphasis on Analysis, Organiza-
tion and Writing technique). 
Weekend Two-Fourteen -
Satu rday: Substantive Law, Approaches and Mull l-State 
Review. 
Sunday: Exam Analysis of four past Bar Examinations. In 
Class Writing of 3 hypothetica ls. 
Weekend Fifteen-Sixteen: Performance Workshop (Instructions 
~;~~~?ceed l?i~~r~~r;p lib~~r?:~b~i~fH~'!~ 
Writing of Performance Exam under 
simulated Bar Conditions). 
~u~~ ~~!5. 1 ~8~;jg~(a~~~~l!o~c~~1~'Si!l~a0~~ 1 ~u~1~J~n~o E * Each c lass will begin at 9 :00 a.m. and conclude at 5 :00 p.m. * Schedu le of c lass meetings: 
March 10/ 11 , 17/ 16,24/25,3 1 
~:~ ~ 2;i~: ~~m 
June 2/3, 9/10, 16/ 17, 23/24, 30 
July 1, 7/6, 14/ 15, 21/22 * Enrollmen t limited to 50 students. * $100.00 non-refundable down payment will guarantee 
space and freeze price. * Total Price $625.00 
Harris, Rechcigl 
Win Canyon Run 
Bi ll H a r r is (t o p ph o t o ) a nd 
S uza nne R echcigl (at left ) were the 
top male and fe male runners in the 
g ra duat e stud e nt di vis io n o f the 
ca nyo n run spo nsored by ca mpus 
int ramura l sports. last semester 
Ha rris ra n the j ust-unde r-I hrce-
mile course in 18:37. while Rcchcigl 
fin ished in 24:3 1. Each won a roasting 
turkey a nd T-shirt . 
Und e rgra du a te inte rco llegia te 
cross country coach Jim O'Brien won 
the faculty division in 17: 54. 
How did the turkey taste. Bill a nd 
S uza nne? 
Law School Teams Leave Mark 
In Campus-Wide Intramurals 
by Gary Becker 
Contributor 
T he fall of 1983 was a semester in 
which many law school teams made 
their presence felt in a wide variety of 
intramural spons. With the nota ble 
exception of co-rec soft ball the law 
ch ool p rov id ed p layoff tea m s 
a nd/ o r cha mpions in almost every 
act ivity. If last semester was any ind i-
cation. then the prognosis fo r 1984 is 
very good indeed. 
Sweet Revenge 
In the 3x3 basketball to urna ment, 
it was Can You Believe This? who 
defeated Cold Bl ooded two out of 
t hree ga mes to capture the champion-
ship. This law school tea m of Mike 
'ewly, Gary Sinkledam, a nd J ohn 
Hunt have now laid claim to th is title 
two of the last three years. This yea r's 
victory must have been especia lly 
satisfying. since it was Cold Blooded 
(ak.a S kyhawks) that dealt Can You 
Beliew This? thei r only defeat during 
this time period. Ah yes. revenge can 
be sweet! 
Ccrrec soccer saw the retu rn of a 
perennial contender and the e mer-
gence of a po tentia l powe rho use. 
Calif Tervo a nd the rest of Law 
School Orange returned to a presea-
son # I ranking a nd did noth ing dur-
ing the season to prove the pollsters 
wrong A 5-1- 1 record was ma rred 
o nly when midterm exams forced 
Law School Orange to play at some-
what less tha n full strength. T hat's 
what ha ppens when you play on a 
team of serious students. 
Expect 'Potent Force' 
T he playoffs proved to be a d isai>-
pointment to Tervo's team as they 
were beaten 3- 1 in t he semifina ls. 
Ex pect them to be a potent force 
agai n this semester. A nother sure 
contender for the S pring title wi ll be 
Learned Foot. M ikc Isaac's team fin-
is hed the fall league tied fo r th ird 
place du ring the regular season. They 
then los t to event ua l cha mpio ns, 
MBA, in the semifi nals. 
A nother power emerged in co--rcc 
volleyball as the Collateral A ttackers 
were undefeated up to the champion-
ship game. As a matter of fact, Erin 
P routy 's team was extended to three 
games only once during those eight 
ma tches. Guess who was ranked #I 
all year'? Unfortuna tely. Eroticas 111 
Try was also a n excellent team. a nd 
they upset Collateral Attackers 10- 15. 
15-9. 15-5 in th e ch a mp io nship 
ma tch. It is more tha n possible that 
this result could be turned around in 
the spring 
Finals C ause Forfeit 
An oth e r law sch oo l team th at 
looked like a definite cha mpion ra n 
into a slightly different pro blem. Dur-
ing the men's soccer tournament, rain 
forced postponement of play for one 
week. Th is meant that the semifina ls 
a nd cha mpio ns hip ga me coincid ed 
with final exams. The # I seed. Dii-
tum was therefore forced to forfeit 
their se mifinal match. 
A II in a ll. it was a good semester for 
law school teams a nd students. This 
semester should prove to be even bet-
ter. If you would li ke to pa rticipa te in 
exci ting a nd e njoya ble intram ural 
events. then stop by the S ports Center 
a nd pick-up some information. Bring 




It's the rus h. speed, ex hila ra ti on. 
se nse o f accom pl is h me nt . socia l 
at mosphere, a nd serenity that make 
people wa nt to ex plore the Miss ion 
Bay Aquatic Center. 
Sa il across the open waters in a 
boat. skip over the wi ndblown chop 
on a sai lboard . shred a ski behind a 
Nalique on g.l a.~sy water, d rop in on i.t 
wave 1wicc your si1e. or padd le i1 
ca noe, kayak , o r a rowing shell. It '!<. 
a ll yours fo r the aski ng. Take time to 
enjoy San Diego 's wurnt wi nters a nd 
beautiful Mission Bay. 
Save $5 on lhe price of a ny cla!)s 
with this a rticle. Spring classes !<i t11rt 
February 7. Sign up for cla!)~c..-s nm\ 
by mai l. or walk in ut 100 1 Sa nta 
Ia ra Pl. Now is the time to suvc 
money. enjoy life. and >hare the faci l-
ity wi th ot her enthusio~ t s. 
w1,. ,Dluoluck ,Janua ry 26, 1984 
Czar Predicts Gold to Take it All 
In Spring Softball League Competition 
T he s pr in g '84 softb a ll seaso n 
opened \wa Friday night , and the bet-
ting cards arc gett ing sta rted. 
If you didn't win $50 on the"Oak-
lnnd" R;1iders to win the most l o~ 
s ided S upcr bow l in his1ory, the n 
mny be you arc thin ki ng of trying 
your luck in I M 's. 
As fi gured. the Gold. the A ll-Star.;. 
WSU. the Da no-s. Nos Nombrcs. the 
A xe Gri nders. tht.: Bad News Barris-
lcrs. a nd the Lirn rds (over the cvcr-
popular Mutts a nd Mitts) were all big 
winners las l weeke nd . Who wi ll go all 
the way! ... Herc arc the odds . 
I . The Gold After putt ing to rest 
by Bob O uklund 
S ports Edito r 
Tea m plus a few solid ex t ras) Herc is 
your lo ng;hot pick; 8. Return of E.D. 
- Ca p'n Mitch S inger has loyalty 
pro blems which wi ll keep him o ut of 
the semi-finals in April: 9. T eam X -
Even though they were trounced in 
their opener by the Gold. if Dick 
(pony) Semcrjian gets enough guts to 
ask h i< T rial Tech's P rof to leave 
ear ly. they11 have a sho t at the semi's; 
10. P .D.'s - ( real na me censured) 
.. A ha rd schedule will keep them 
hum ble ... maybe it will teach them 
to go to the ca ptain 's meeting. 11 . 
Swarm - Last semester's C inderella 
team isn"t the sa me without J o hn De 
Vivo a nd therefore. wi ll be around 
this se mes ter {a re buildin g se m ' 
accord ing to " prett y boy " De nnis 
Doucette) .. how was the wedding 
Scissors a nd Timmy! ... you're wel-
come; 12. Linguists - Loss of C haz 
J enkins a nd the "Woofma n" to his 
weekend gir lfriend in L.A. takes care 
o f having to ta ke R o ll o 's threats 
seriously; 
13. (tie) Inte nt iona l Walks and 
Attractive uisances - Both forfe-
ited (to each o ther) last weekend. thus 
the shareholders a re getting restless; 
15. Bad News Barristers - Best ofthc 
rest .. ; 16. Burt's Blasters - ot the 
best o f the rest. because they lost to 
"the a bove·: 17. Lo unge Lizards- set 
the record for most lo ngevity tha nks 
to the nevcr-<:nding support of Jack 
Kelleher: 18. Mutts a nd Mitts -
C utest a nd most creative team name 
... melts in . 
See ya in April in the playoffs. 
a ny rumors that they were cho kers. 
who·u beat them nO\\'!: 2. A ll-S ta rs -
Kerig's a lum's a rc back: but with the 
stigma of los ing the big game o n their 
backs: 3. Western S ta te U. - Have 
beaten everyone but the Gold hand-
ily: 4. Dano-s - Added Ha l Rosner to 
their squad ... a little power to a club 
that's a lmost there: 5. Nosox - Being 
ranked fi rst la.st se mester ruined-their 
chances. brn this (a nd their lack of 
cha mpionship talent ) ra nk will also 
keep them sho rt ( ... er tha n J on 
Katz): 
Sports 
6 ... Nos N ombres·· - Hei r a ppa r-
ent Neil Evans (Ken) is n't enough to 
ma ke these boys serious contenders: 
7. the Axe G rinders - {America 's 
Apply For A 
Woo/sack 
Editor's Position 
by Feb. 6 
Student Rates 
Available for ABA 
For the first time. the America n 
Bar Associa tion w il l offer a wide 
selecti o n of accredited co ntinuing 
legal ed ucati on courses in co nj unc-
t ion with a n ABA Midyear Meeting. 
Ca lled C LE '84. the courses are set 
for Feliruary 9-10 in Las Vegas. the 
site of the 1984 Midyear Meeting. 
February 8- 15. 
In cooperatio n with the A BA Div-
is ion of Profess ional Ed uca tion. 16 
ABA Sections and one Forum Com-
mittee wi ll present five fu ll-<lay a nd 
six ha lf-day courses over the two-day 
period at the Las Vegas Co nvention 
Center. Each course is independently 
produced with its o wn fac ult y o f 
ex pert s. includ es co urse materia ls. 
a nd will mcc 1 m and a to ry C L E 
req uireme nts. The A BA has ga thered 
over 90 ex perienced . successful atto r-
neys from across the count ry to iden-
tify a nd impa n the most impo rta nt 
deve lo pmenis in 1he ir fields. 
A W .S.U.'er is called safe by umpire PJ Walchenbach in the semi-finals last 
semester against nie Gold. The Gold went on to win the game 14 to I. and the 
championship 19 to 9 over the Old Dogs. Wayne Becker (with 3 tators in the 
finals) was 1101ned Most Valuable Player. k imbrough photo 
Tu itio n is $ 125 for full-d ay pro-
grams a nd $80 for half-day pro-
grams. Special tuition savings a rc 
a va ilable to a ll law students - $50 
fo r full-<l ay progra ms and S25 for 
ha lf-d ay programs. 
A free reception for C LE '84 pa rtic-
ipa nts will be held from 5-7 p. m. o n 
Thursd ay. Fe bruary 9. a nd eight 
A BA Videol aw Seminars a rc sche-
DAYS OF 
duled for viewing during the two-day 
period at no additiona l charge. 
A complete course guide and regis-
tration info m iatio n for C LE '84 a nd 
the A BA Midyea r Meeting i~ U\ 1il-
a ble by writing o r cnlling the Bf\ 
Division of Professiona l Education. 
10 W est 35th treet. C hicago. IL 
606 16: to ll-free 1-800-62 1-8986. 
ENTRY 
FORFEIT 
I. . E:_A_CU~E_S _ _ _____ E_.N_TR_ll:S CLOSE COHPET I TION 
ROSTER 
LIMIT DI VI SION FEE 
INDEP ENDENTS & 
MANAGERS MEETINGS 




S20 . 00 
$20 .00 
Ind . : 1 /3 1 6pm 
M: 2/ts 6pm 
Ind . : 2/14 6pm 
M: 2/ l S 6 :30pm 
___ --------- __________ _ ____ .:..:ln:.o:d.:... :'-"'2/,_.1~4S"-:3~0=pm~ 1 
M("n ' s/\.Jnmc n' s F l oo r ll ockC'v WC'd. 2 / 29 Th. l'VC 
1-Dny Do ub I C' El l mlnn t Io n 
Tour11.1m('nts: 
\.led. !./ I S Snlurduys 
t u $20 . 00 M: 2/29 Spm 
Ind, : 2/28 5pm 
$4 .00 M: 2/15 Spm 
Ind .: Non~ 
S7 . on M: 2/~9 6pm 
•=s _ ~·,. __.._.. -=-= ..---~- -~ =~~·=~~---,..;;;l':.;o"I;;,·;,..' .;,2;.12;,;8,.;6,,.;P-...m 
1- Dn y l)nuhle f l lminl\t 1 11 11 
Tn urn,1m('nt s : 
Indo o r '-; oc c t• r Wt-d. l/ \ to 
Ur. AN OIT JC I AI ' ! Com• • lo till' lllll t t 11l' H C.111\I CS li s t e d lh•i(lW! 
So fth ftl l/So c c t.•r., . .. Sun. I /l<) )pm 
$7 .00 M: 2/t )pm 
Ind, : None 
.....•..•.. Tues. 2/2 1 6pm 
1l!he ,llloo leuck January 26, 1984 
UNIVERS ITY OF SAN DIEGO 
LAW SCHOOL FINANCIAL AID TRENDS 
12Zti=ZZ HZZ=Zfl !nl:l=Z2 !n2=!lQ 
CA State Grad. Gra.nts :S ,200 8,:500 16,000 16, 000 
Nationa l Direct 143,837 2 40,:S:SO 167, 27:S 204, 4:50 
Stud&nt Loan !NDSL> 
Coll ege Work Stu dy 93, 468 101, 440 88,501 99,639 
Gu ilran teed Student 923, 32:5 1'468, 683 1,878,381 2,ooq,497 
L oan & <GSL> 
USO Sch o 1 ilr&h i ps 165,000 190,000 237,000 261,:SOO 
.. nd Grants 
USO Loans 40, 000 40, 000 40, 400 
USO Wo rk Study 43 640 :Sl.22:S !L..lfil 
TOTAL: 1 ,330, 8 30 2, 092 , 8 13 2, 2 B:S, 472 2, :S:S3, 773 
Kaypro Corporation's Computer Donation 
Pushes USD 'Half a Step Ahead' 
by J im H ester 
tafJwriter 
The niversity of San Diego 
ehool of La' has received a dona-
tion of ten computers from Kaypro 
Corporation to meet the word pro-
cessing and legal research net.~s of its 
faculty and administration and to 
establish a training center for its 
students. 
In addition to the donated compu· 
ters. 30 more were bought. at a dis· 
counL for faculty members and staff 
Prof. Robert Fcllmcth said the acq ui-
sition of these computers brin~ USD 
from "half a step behind" to "half a 
step ahead .. when compared to other 
J3w schools across the country. 
Fellmeth added that he hopes 
SD to become -a leader in software 
experimentation. - He was referring 
to creating law school subjects even~ 
tually to ~ available on the compu-
ters. a co nsortium of law schools 
connected together th rough the Uni-
ver ity of Mic h iga n and of a 
Trade, M arketing, Diplomacy, Topics 
of International Career Symp osium 
The D International Law 
ociety will sponsor an International 
Career ympo ium tonight at 7 p.m 
in lhe Grace Counroom. A panel of 
distinguished speakers will discuss 
the respon ibililies and opponuni· 
ties inspective areas of international 
law. After the discussion. the floor 
will open for questions and 
comments. 
The scheduled peakers include 
Isabella Kaliszczak. an alum of USO 
Law School. who currently is a 
member of the California State 
World Trade Commission. Having 
worked in private international busi-
ness law before joining Lhe commis-
sion, Kaliszczak. will not only 
describe a public career with the 
Attorneys Advise 
First-year Students 
Local alumni have volunteered 
again this year to become advisors 
for first-year st udenls. Sponsored 
by the Law Alumni Association , 
the Alumni Advisor Program will 
pair students with attorneys (and a 
few judges) in an effort to help stu· 
denls become better acquainted 
wilh the realities of law practice. 
Where possible, sludents will be 
paired with alums who practice a 
specific type of law and / or are 
located in a panicular part of the 
county. 
Your advisor will invi te yo u to 
his or he r office and talk with you 
about how an attorney's day is 
really s pent, discuss s pecialities of 
law practice a nd future tre nd s, 
assist with counseling on cou rse 
'e lection, and possibly make intro-
d uctions for you lo other practi· 
tioners. H owever, this is not a job 
placement program. Your ad viso r 
is not ex pected to find you a job or 
put you to work. 
The program will begi n in early 
February . Applications ca n be 
obtained from the Record s Office. 
The completed forms shou ld be 
returned to the Deve lop ment and 
Alumni Office. room 203 H. pri o r 
to f'cbru ary I . 
Alums: Be an Advisor 
If you would Like 10 sign up to be 
an adv~or. cont.act the Law Alumni 
oflice at 291-6480. ext. 4349. Sa n 
Diego alum• o nly. 
government. but compare the two 
areas as well. 
Frank Kear. lega l counsel for 
Solar Turbines which is a division of 
International Harvester. will be on 
hand to explain the various aspects of 
private international corporate law. 
In addilion. Dr. Houston Lay. cur-
rently a professor at California West- ' 
ern School of Law. shall discuss his 
career with lhe U.S. Stale Depart· 
ment and his particular work in for-
eign diplomacy and human righls. 
John Politis. a private practitioner. 
will join the forum with a discussion 
of private practice in international 
trade and markeling. Also. Dr. Jorge 
Vargas. a professor here a t USO and 
director of the Mexico-US Law lnsli· 
tute. shall describe and comment on 
careers in both the Law of the Sea 
a nd international comparative law. 
Finally. Deirdre Alfred. Director of 
Placement. will ex plain the steps both 
necessary a nd helpful to launch a 
career in international law. 
Everyone is welcome to attend the 
symposium and invited to the recep-
tion which will be held afterwards. 
Volunteers Sought 
For Phonathon 
The Law Alumni Association is 
planning the firs t phonathon a nd 
alumni and s tudent callers are 
needed . Contact Libby Stroube. 
Director of Developm e nt an d 
Alumni Relations at 29 1-6480, ex t. 
4349 (room 203B) o r law student 
Mike Pfeiffer. 
Last year. alumni gifts to the Law 
School doubled. res ulting in $25.000 
plus nearly $ 12.000 in mat c hing 
moN~ from the James Irvine Foun-
dation Challenge Grant. The Chai· 
lcnge lasts another two years. and is a 
great way for a lums to help the 
school. 
Fletcher Dedication 
Kenneth ThygcrSlln. president of 
the Federal Ho me Loa n Mortgage 
Corporntion will give the dedicatory 
~pccch for the new Ed and Mary 
Fletcher Leet ure enter at 4 p. rn .. 
Wednesday. February 15. Alumni 
and stude nt~ arc invited to uucnd the 
lect ure and reception following. 
.. Kaynct." where professors would be 
tied into the net togc1hcr and wo uld 
have access to. among c~her things. 
We.stlaw and Lexis. 
Fellmeth added that a lthough stu-
dents will one day be able to take 
their exams on the computers. the 
system is now -fairly embryonic. .. as 
the facult y adds software a nd 
machines. 
A "ailable for Students 
Kaypro is current ly providing 
faculty and staff trai ning and Dean 
Krantz is working on a training pr~ 
gram for the students. The ten com-
puters for student use arc located in 
room 3E and it is "possible.· accord-
ing to Fcllmeth, that some non-credit 
word processing classes will be avai la-
ble later this year with substantive 
courses being added by next year. 
Kaypro is headquartered in Solana 
Beach and it hopes that by dona ting 
t he so me 300 computers tha t it 
a lready has in San Diego county. it 
will "help educators util ize tech nol-
ogy t o e nh a nce creativ it y a nd 
prod uct ivity.· 
Academic Profile 
Of Entering Class 
Unchanged from Past 
by Al Giovannielo 
S talTwriter 
The three classes at USO Law 
School are quite homogeneous in 
regards to their academic make-up. 
The entra nce profiles for each class. 
1st. 2nd. and 3rd yea.rs. were quite 
similar in grade point averagc::s and 
LSA T scorc'S. 
The class of 1984 had a median 
GPA of 3.25 and a median LSAT 
score of 612. The class of 1985 had a 
median GPA of 3.22 and LSAT 
score of 622. The class of 1986 had a 
median GPA of 3.22 and LSAT 
score of 36-37 . 
The class of 1986 is the first to be 
admitted under the new scori ng 
method o f th e LSAT. T he prior 
method was on a scale of 200-800 
possible points. The new scori ng 
method is on a sca le of 10-50 possible 
points. 
T o comp~rc it to t he prev io us 
cla sses. th e class o f 1986 LSAT 
mcdiun score trans lates into about a 
6 10-630. This. however. is 11 0 1 a 
tou. lly accurnte translutio n. The per-
cent ile rank of the new test is com-
pared to that of the prior test to get u 
c lea re r view us to how the tw o 
compare. 
\Vomen's NumlJl'f'S ln creu.se 
The geogrn phic distribu tion of stu-
dents al'io remained co1l.,llH1t with the 
majorit y of !ll ttt.h:nb co ming from 
Californi~1. tolllmed hy New York, 
Nt"vada und New JerM.:y. 1 he pcrccn-
tuge of lc111ak !II udent o; has increa:-.cd 
slightly from )8 r cn;cllt 101 the clHS!<I 
of 1984: 39 percent lnr the cln~!<I or 
1985 to 42 pc1 cent fo r the cltL\!<I of 
19R6. 
Actual Projected 
12!lQ=l:l1 .!2!H=!l~ 12l!~=fl~ 12!l~=l!.1 
18,076 14,940 9 ,8:58 16 , :500 
22:S,4:SO 223,000 306, 190 367. 6 4 :5 
174,367 120,014 86, 647 163 ,6:50 
3, :544, 703 4 , 0:50, 000 4,210,000 4,200,000 
292, :54 1 327,882 409, 1 17 4 70, 940 
35 , 300 42 , BOO 10 1 , 9 00 16 4 , 7 00 
1Q....QQQ ~ 4 0 . 643 ~ 
4, 300, 437 4 , 7 9 0, 486 :S, 164, 3 :5:5 :S,446, 78:5 
Your Opinion: 
What do you think about the length of 
time it takes fo r grades to be posted? 
by C urt is Won 
S laffwriler 
P ea rlas Sanbo rn ( 1st ): " I ca n 
understand that teachers wouldn't 
want to spend the entire holiday cor-
recting papers. but. perso nally. I'd 
like to know. -
Bill M cG ee (2 nd): " I don't m ind 
the long wait. In fact. I relish the idea 
that I don't have to t ravel all the way 
to J erusalem to visit the Wailing 
Wall." 
Todd T heodora (2nd~ "It doesn't 
bother me because I'm one of those 
rare s tud ents who's not concerned 
with material things like grades. I'm 
here for the love of learning. the pur-
sui t of truth. and lhe hope of finding a 
female law student to support for the 
rest of my life. Amen." 
Randy H outs (3rd): " It shows lhe 
complete ignorance of test perfor-
mance theory.· 
Verna Dennehy (Records Office~ 
'"There's too much time between the 
last exam a nd the turning in of 
grades." 
YOUR COMPLETE TRAVEL SERVICE 
AND AIRLINE TICKET OFFICE 
• INSTANTLY CONFIRMED COMPUTERIZED 
AIR. CAR AND HOTEL RESERVATIONS 
LAX/LONDON Charter May/June 
Two-month EuRai l Youthpass 
$619.00 RT 
$370.00 
$20.00 You th Hostel Pass 
SPECIALISTS IN MEXICO AND HAWAII 
295-0202 
No Service Charge 
5103 LINDA VISTA ROAD 
next to Presidio Garden Center 
USO 1.0. NUMBER FOR 
CHECK ACCEPTANCE 
11l~e ;lJJloolouck J 1n1ary 26, 1984 
Campus Calendar Entering Class Directory Labeled 'Success' 
1\ Distri t Leadership Conference 
" 'II be held on undny. Jnnunr ' 29. 
from 1-J p.m. in the Wri1s for D 
and al \ es tcrn students interested 
in lenming more about Phi lphn 
Dehn la\\ fraternity. evcrnl cxccu-
tivo officers of 1he frnternit y nnd 
influent ial LA ~1lumni ''~II bt: pr1...-scnt 
to discu~ the organimtion. purposes 
nnd octivilies of PAD. ns well ns lhc 
roles of chapter offi cers and 
n1en1bt:rs. 
There will be a barbecue follo"' "g 
the conference at a member's home. 
Details a re p ·1cd on the PAD bul-
ktin board . tudcnts wishing to 
a ttend the confcren c or burbccuc 
should R VP with a chapter officer. 
Contract Profs Talk 
-Fl't."edom of ontrnct v. Freedom 
from Contract: The Current Vita lity 
dny n1 12: 30 p.m. in the Flc1ehcr Lec-
ture enter. 
Profossors Frank Engfelt. J o hn 
Kelleher. Paula Rh od es and Pa ul 
Wohlmuth will pnrticipa1e. 
Land Use Lecture 
nn Diego attorney Paul Peterson. 
one of1hc nation's leading experts on 
land use law. is scheduled to deliver 
thn.-c free public lectures on .. L1nd 
sc Liw in America: Its Past. Pres-
ent . and Future" during Fcbrun ry rit 
UC D. 
Peterson. a senior member of the 
law firm of Peterson. Thclan & Price. 
has been appointed as n Regents' Lee--
lu rer in the Urban tudics a nd Plun-
ning Program at UCS D. His lectu res 
will begin al 7:30 p.m. Mo nd ay, Fei>-
run ry 6: Wcd nesd_ay. February 8: a nd 
Thursdny. Februa ry 9. in room I 330 
of the Humanities a nd Social Scicn-
of ontract as rt Principle of Order. - ccs Building on the Muir a llege 
will be the topic of a discussion Fri- ca mpus. 
Graduation Announcements 
December grads: See the Records Office for diploma 
ordering. 
Announcements: Each graduating s tudent wi ll receive five 
announcements free. Additional 
announcements may be ordered (pre-paid) 
for SO<> each from Financial Aid. 
Diploma List: All graduating students must verify their 
names on the list in Records . Your diploma 
will be printed from that lis t; it will read 
as listed unless you c han ge it. 
Caps & Gowns: You must be measured for caps and gowns. 
Please go to Financial Aid. 
Evening students : Financial Aid & Records 
are open til 6 on Wednesdays . 
Speaker: Unknown as yet. Possibilities include 
Barbara Jordan , Anthony Am ste rda m , Ho n. 
Rose Bird , Rev. Robert Dri nan. 
Graduation Party: A meeting will be held on We dnesday, Feb-
ruary 8 at noon in the Faculty Lounge for 
all students interested in wo rking on the 
Graduation Party. If you cannot attend, but 
want to help, contact Libby Stroube, 
203 B, ext. 4349. 
Date, time, etc: Gra<luation Party - to be determined 
Awards Ceremony - Friday, May 18 5 p.m . 
Graduation - Sunday, May 20 10:30 a .m. or 
3 p.m. T BD 
Blood Drive 
The first o f two ca mpus hl ood 
drives this semester will be held FcD-
runry 13 in room 106 of 1he Nursing 
School. 
Students, fac ulty and staff arc all 
cncournged to donate. At the time of 
do na tio n. do no rs may put blood 
townrds the US O Rese rve Fund . 
This fund is ava ila ble for anyone in 
the US O community to draw from if 
the net.xi for hlood arises. 
All ho ugh wa lk-up appo intment s 
will be mo re than we lcome. adva nce 
sign-ups arc recommended. Students 
from 1hc Biolo&'Y Club wi ll be in fron1 
of Serra Ha ll Fe bruary 7-9, fro m 10 
a. m. to I p.m. with a ppo intment 
shcc1s. T hey will a lso have do no r 
requirements and other in fo rmati on 
at that ti me. 
by Al Giovunnie llo 
Sta fTwriler 
Al the end of las t October, a book-
let co ntain ing the photogra phs a nd 
na mes o f the 1983-84 entering class 
was issued free of charge to the stu-
den1 body and faculty. The idea was 
suggested by James Hogan, a vis iting 
professor from 1hc U.C. Davis School 
of Law, to Dean Kra nt1_ The project 
was then delegated to Ina Levy. secre-
tary to the Dea n of Students fo r Aca-
demic Affairs. 
The project was begun last March 
in an effort to show tha t the law 
school was not im rx: rsonal a nd dehu-
ma ni1i ng. Accord ing to Levy. the 
project has many useful as well as 
practical applica tions. Not o nly can 
the students refer to it to get to know 
Barriers to Learning: 
classmates by name, but the profes-
sors can use it to fomiliarizc them-
sel ves with s tudent s fo r future 
reference long after names and faces 
have become unassociated. 
In order to keep the booklet within 
this range and lo distribute it free of 
charge it was decided to use black 
and white pictures taken from the 
school Identification Cards. The pro-
ject actually came out S 100 under 
budget. According to Levy. its intrin-
sic value outweighed the cost "We 
have received much positive feedback 
by the students: she said . 
The booklet will be repeated for 
successive entering classes. A future 
modifica tion may include color pic-
tures. Levy said she hopes 10 be able 
to distribute it a t the beginning of 
next semester instead of mid-term, 
adding "timing is ve ry important" 
Administration Educated to Needs of Disabled 
by Denise Osborn 
Staff writer 
U nti) las t summer, it was ve ry diffi-
cult for a disabled person in a wheel-
chair to get a round the law schoo l. 
Chris Crotty. a seco nd-year stll-
dent. said there were only two park-
ing s po ts a ll o ll ed for di sa bl ed 
students. The curbs were not properly 
cut and were somewhat dangerous. 
More parki ng is now available and 
the curbs have been repai red. 
Chris and Karl Terp, a first-year 
night student, have been working 
together to educate the administra-
tion about thei r various needs. Both 
are disa bled and use wheelchairs. 
C hris grad uated fr om U.C. Berke-
ley . w here t he first prog ram for 
severely disabled persons began. "The 
program was very organized. a nd 
people were a lways available to help." 
said Chris. 
Kar l a ll ended Southern Il linois 
U nivers ity. where a similar program 
is ava ilable. 
No P rogram H ere 
US D has no such progam. and 
there is virtually no o ne in the admin-
istratio n who specifically sees to the 
needs of these disa bled students. Basi-
ca lly. the students themselves have 
been pushing for change and have 
made the Dean aware of their needs. 
Housing has been a real problem 
fo r these students in that the graduate 
apa rtments a re not automatically 
availa blc to them. Their names are 
placed in the louery along with every-
one else. "Living off campus is a real 
inconvenience for any disabled per-
son.·· said Karl . Karl lives off campus. 
while Chris li ves in the graduate 
a partments. 
Chris lived in graduate housing for 
one year before any major altera tions 
were made. The doors were enlarged 
in his apartment. a ramp was installed 
and the restroom was made more 
accessible. C hris says he is pleased 
with the changes but wishes they 
would ha ve come about more 
quickly. 
Concern S hown 
-The officials in the law school have 
been very co ncerned. but changes 
ca nnot be made without involving a 
lot of admin is tration. It is a timely 
process: he said. 
To date there is only one graduate 
apartment designed 10 meet the needs 
of a disabled student 
When as ked how other students 
can help on a day-10-day basis, Karl 
said he needs help getting into the 
elevator in the library. a nd will often 
need a warning if he is heading 
toward a curb. 
"The students are always very helJ>-
ful and I never hesitate to ask anyone 
fo r help: replied Chris. 
Karl added, "The main thing is that 
other students don) feel intimidated 
by me and that they realize I'm not 
contagious."' 
Fellowship Offered 
To Offset Tuition 
First-year full-time law students 
who are California residents a.re 
eligible for th e State Graduate 
Fello ws hip. 
Fell o wships are co mpetitive and 
winners may use tbem for payment 
o f up 10 $5.500 in tuition and fees. 
They are for o ne academic year 
(S ept e mbe r through June). and 
may be renewed up 10 three addi-
tio nal years if necessary to meet the 
needs of the 1uden1 's degreeobjec-
tive so long as the student is mak-
ing normal progress toward a 
degree . 
The awa rd s a re based on aca-
d e m ic s tand a rd s including te t 
scores a nd college grades. disad-
va nt a ge cha racc e ristics including 
pa rental inco me level and educa-
tio nal leve l. perso npo wer needs of 
the state, a nd other requireme nts 
as necessary for administration of 
the program. 
Applica tio ns may be picked up 
from the Financial Aid Office. 
Co mple ted fo rm s must be post-
ma rked by February 9 .' Award 
a nnouncements will be made 
a round April JO . 
Alumni Association 
Sponsors Adventures 
The Alumni Associations of U D. 
SDSU and U Dare co-sponsoring 
a series of tmvel adventures for the 
coming year. 
Feb. 18-20: ' -co untry sk iing al 
Sequoia ational Park 
Mar. 15-18: X-eo untry/ downhill 
skiing at Lake Tahoe 
Apr. 28-29: hot air ballooning-
/ winery tour. Rancho alifornin 
J unc 1-3: •canoeing. o lorado 
Ri er 
June 29-Ju ly I: sail 10 Catalina 
Island 
ug. 2- : whit ewnter rafting. 
Grand nyon 
Oct. 13-20: island hopping. ca of 
01 ez/ Bnja 
ontnct the L.nw Alumni Office 
for details. The trips are open lo cur-
rent I \W students. 
